
7-RATES ON ADVERTISING.
/oar lines or leas ecnuctitate half a square. Ten lines

more than four, Constitute a agnate.

RI., one day..— $030 One sq., oneAv.io ee
one week.... 120 one week.... 200

" one month.. 300 c& one month.. 600

three months 500 gi threemonthalo 00

wk,,/tki__ 800 ce six months" 16 00
0neyear......12 00 cc One Year 20 00

U 7 Basinsse notices inserted in the Local. 001.01111,

at bet.re marriages and death's, TISS 01118 PZIL Mil for

eh Lasertion. To merchants and others advertising
y the year, liberal terms will be offered.
Er The number of insertions mastbe designated on

ho advertisemeni.
itm"„and D ons will be inserted at the same

411401•11regular advertisements.
-

.Business tabs.
ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
ortee .North Third street, thzrd door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. M—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all

Kinds rcsecut.d and collected_
Rear to Hans John 0. „Kunkel,David Mumma,

and B.A. Lamberton utyll4lBtwom

M. H. MILLER,
AZD

IL E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-Mw&d Nearly opposite the Buehler Rouse

THOS_ C. MAaDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in the Exchange, Walnut et., (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington City, wino are reliable business men, any bad-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

R. O. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDNNOR THIRD NAAR NORTH STRUT..
Heis now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profemlon in all Ito branches.
A yaw* & ea -Taal oesanaiwen. mamma. isiannontri

jrustileshim inpromising full andamplesatisfaction to
allwho mayiavor biniwithaadl,be thedisethe °braids
or anyother nature.

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
ROM.

The tindeleigge4 have entered into an association for
the collection of Military Claims and the neatriiig- Of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Musterin and bluster-out Rolls, officers, Pay Rolls,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the militaryservice will be made out properly
and expeditiously

Office in the Pr:l:tango Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Harris-
burg, Pa. THOS 0 MAODOWYLL,

1e25 dil -DIARIIIERZ.

SILAS WARD.
O. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
=LOD/CONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Davila, Put% Fife', Drama, .QetbfdeOlU+s
872111041, ISEMET AID Rom Mani, &C., ice"

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMERS. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Ova Frame

ofeverydeacriptionnudetoorder. Repiildingdone
Airman Ist 84Wt't Sowairs Machines-

Er Sheet Musicsent by Mail. oetl-3

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has _Jost received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers aud the public as
moan) MODERATE PRICES. vitt

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW;

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lette= made promptly. A. 0. SMITH, -

J. B. SWING-.

COOK, Marabout Tailor,
27 onion it ST_between Second sad INN

Has justreturned fromthe city with an assortmentof
CLOTHS, CASSIMERRS AND YRSTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and madeup to
order; and, alas, an assortment of BRADY MADE

Clothing and frentlemenss Furnishing .Geode.
nov2l-lyd

DENT.IBT_Itr.
B. M. GILDA D. D. S.,

#7:;ti 1 NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY N. KUNKEL'S Btrnantot, VPSTADE.
Jama-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
IT 11017T31 SIICOND 071111 111, 4tBOVI 011:110MT,

Eausnisuso,

Mntrforth. sale oflitereosoopes,litereogeoplairiews,
and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions

Lien for religious publications. nob 41y

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERM HOTAL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmanner of VISITING, WEDDINGAND BUSI-
NESS CARDS executed inthe most artietle styles and
mostreasonable terms. decl4.dtf

UNION HOTEL,
Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
andersigned informs the public that he has re-

centlyrenovated and refitted his well-known u Union
Rotel" on Ridge avenue, nearthe Round House,and is
prepared to accommodate citizen', strangers and travel
era in the beet style, at moderate rates.

His table will ba supplied with the best the markets
afford, and at his bar wid be found superior brands of
liquors and maltbeverages. The very best =ammo-

gaging for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. raid hit] HSNBY hOSTOBN.

TARANKLIN HOUSE)
BALTIMOII4I, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel his been the
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly

913 Nara-Westcorner ofHowardand Franklin
streets,&few doorsseat of the Fertilem CentralRail-wayDepot. Berl attention paid to the comfortof hisguests. G.LESS/MING, Proprietor,jal24f (Lateof Boling Grove. Pa.)

THBO. F. BOHEFFICR,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO 18 MARKET STRUT, RARIIII3BMIG.gy-Particularattention paid toprinting, ruling and=aRailroad Blanks, Manifests, lzuntranse Poll-.oiteeka. &c.
,weddimh visitingand Business thuds printedatveryup*pleas and la tha bast idyls_ jai it

TAILORING.
O. 8. 32C 13.

.

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, NIARIERT ST.,fosr doors below Fourtb Street, to make
MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
Inany desired style, and with skill sad promptness.

Personswishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice. ap27-dly

•

CHARLES F. V OLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doore above Second,
(Omens wsurnsavou Ron Housi,)

Isprepaid tofurnish to order, in the verybeet style Ofworkmanship. Springand Bair Mattresses,Window Oar-tans, goorigee,and all other/le:Was ofIturnititm MBline,on chart matins snd moderate term_ Having et-Peden,* in the lnudziess, he feels warranted in aiMagashare ofponepggeonsgs, conlideatOf likability to givesatisfaction. janlT-dit

PAY—LIGHTGALLERY.—The roomsonthe cornerof Market square and Market street,%Waite tim /ow Homo Waged al a "UM g"DegnoliestYps, Photograph sod Ambles)]* purpose',seeNOB BENT from thot 9th of September Dent.41410 JOHNW ITH
jpl64llssaw

rll F. WATSON,
I.
MASTIC WORKER

AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New York Improved
Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Clemente.

It forms it solid,dumb!. adhesiveness to any surface,
Imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building shouldbe coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
line finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Lous street,rinsbarill finished
five years.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence,Lawrenleyille, finished
five years.

James 111,Candlass,residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

CalvinAdams, residence, TWA et eet, finished four
70515. _

A. 'Reeveler, residence, 'Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J.D. M'Oord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Mules Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
- Kittanning Court Houle and. Bank, for Barr at, Dram,
Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.

Orders received at the i ffice ofH 61121downey, Paint
Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address

T.P. WATSON.
mayl6-tf P. 0. Box 13,6. Pittsburg, Pa.

MESSRS. CHICKER.T.Na & CO.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
MN mammy° wiz,

OVER BrifY COMPETITORS,
Wareroom for the OHIONEBINO PIANOS, atKomi&

burg, at 9Z Market street,
0d.13-tf -W. KNOCHE% MUSIC) SPORN.

T ADM! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Vielting and

Wedding Oarde Y AtSCRBPS.ER'S BOOKSTORE.

RUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS."
WM. DOCK, JR., & 00.. are now able to offer to

noir cgstossers and the public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported Into tads market, compri-
sing inpart thefollowingvarieties :

WHISKY SCOTCR,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIAM NEW ENeT AND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERSThose liquors can all be warranted; and in addition to

these, beet & Co. have on hand a Urge variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
V

POCKET DICTION:MY.
Snit received andfor ode et

BORBNIIWII BOWMAN,.

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR 1-FDVT IN
WI MAW! !—Por W. by

Iyl3 Dooic

FOR SALE.-A TWO-STORYFRANZ
MUSS 1111 Short abed. Inqui Wre or

sep3oll . H. VISIBISZII.

T. H E

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE OHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READ/NO MAT-
• ,TER EACR WEEK !

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

WHEN
suRScRTBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESE!
We haVebeen compelled toraise the clubsubscription

price toone dollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when wetell our Democratic friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford to sell theWeekl,PAraierAND
13stioN atone dollar a year, and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work*ith a will to increase our list in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper usefulasa party
organ, and welcome as a news messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has notbeen without
some influence in, producing the glorious retell:Won in
the politics ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles ofthe party, and ananxious desire topro-
mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree ofabilityomn be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PANzior AND UNION will not be less useful to
the partyor less welcome to the family circle in thefu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluentialDemocrat in the State to
lend us hie aid in Airmail* tins supeetiptiou list up to
twenty orthirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling,the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity ofsustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The iime HMOS n4O induce us to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate in regard totheDaily paper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
notpersuade ourselves that the change necessarilymade
will result inany diminutionof our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence, we should still be compelled to make it, or met-
iera ruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

The paged fee which many of our subscribers bare
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS:
We shall also take it asan especial favor if our present

anbacribera will urge upon their neighborsthe fact that
the PA.TRIOr AND UNION 18 the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
From everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to

mos, political, miscellaneous, general mud Waal sews
market reports, is decidedly the •

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

Thereis scarcely a Tillage or town in the State in
whicha club cannot beraised if the proper exertion be
made,and surely these are few places inwhich one or
more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of
the disseudnation of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willingto make tke effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR 1
Let um hear from yon. The existing war, and the ap-
ptaaohing megatons of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
faunal have the news.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Single copy for one year,in advance • $5 00
Single copyduring the senior* oftheLegielature., 2 00

Olty sulweribers ten dSMS ger weak_
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$l6O per .hun-

dred
WRIDELY PATRIOT AND UNION,

Published seery Thursday.
Single copy one year, in advance 62 00
Ten copies to one address 16 00

Sabseriptions mayoommeneeat apy tithe, p VAL-
WAYS IN ADVAINON. We are obliged to mike this
imperative. In every instance cash must accompany
sssbscriptioa. Any person sending us a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will beentitled to a lopy for
his services. The price, even at the advancedlrate is
sokw that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this. Additions maybe made st any time,re. a club of
subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
or eaeh additional name. It is not neceettarYto send
us :he names of those constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper, to club sub ribere
separately. Specimen copies of theWeekly will be sent
toAll who doilies it_

0. BARRETT & CO., Harrisburg, Ps
N. B.—The following law,passed by Congress in 1860,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation tothe de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(SooLittio, Brews Co.'s ottittott of the Laws of1800,
page nh, chapter 131,section 1.)

"Provided, however, that wherepackages of new pa-
persorperiodicals arereceived atany post office directed
toone address, and the names of theclub subscribers to
which 1,hey belong, with the postage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respective owners),

To enable the Postmaatet to eonply with this regale•
tion,it will be neceaaary thatbe be furnished with the
list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy

of Postmaster., affords the assurance that they will
clieerfnliyaccommoaate club subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which in but a trifle
neaoh came, be paid in advance. Bend on the clubd

A SPLENDID A S SOR TME N-T
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from S 3 to $3. are now droned $t
80 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rubliahed by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them,

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 'ctn.

For ease at SOGEFFBiIIi Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BASKETS!LADIBR TRAVELING,
MARKET,

813HOOL,
PAPER,

KNI trE,•

CLOTHES,
ROUND,

CMILDREN'B,
CAKE,

For a low, by
jel2e WM. DOCK, .Tr., ic Co

WHITE BRANDY III—FoR Pazszav-
nre euerosse.--A vary unporier estiele, (orietiv

purer ) justreceived and for gale by
0191 WM . DOCK, Jr., & Co.
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GOV. SEYMOUR AND PRESIDENT LIN-
COLN.

[From the Albany Argus.]
The correspondence between these two func-

tionaries in regard to the draft will attract the
earnest attention of the people.

The authorities at Washington made public
the letter of the governor and the reply of the
Preeident. We add the rejoinder of the gov-
ernor, to which there has been no answer as
yet received.

Gov. Seymot,r presents with great force the
position of th. State h. aspect to the draft.
Replying to the cry i. Lich has beenra.sed that
the draft should be enforced at all hazards and
et the bayonet's point and cannon's mouth, if
need be, in order to purdah the city for the
guilt of the recent riots, he shows that those
riots only became formidable because the city
was stripped of its militia force to aid the gov-
ernment, and that they wererepressed by the
citizens themselves, with very little govern-
ment or State aid. There is no justice then in
punishing the city by enforcing the draft.

There is no justicnin the draft itself. The
governor's letter, (which, presents but a few
samples of the forthcoming proofs,),shows the
partiality and fraud which have characterized
the enrollment, Even the President recoils
before the disclosure. Is,such a draft to be
enforced ? Is it to be carried out, even before
the grave doubts sal.° its constitutionalityare
settled by judicial decision? The law does
not compel the President to draft. He may
still have recourse to volunteers. It is at his
option whether to press the obnoxious scheme,
or substitute the more effective end approved
methods in former use. At any rate, let the
other States, which are yet behind on the old
quotas, fill up their requisitions, before New
York is .called upon ; and in the meantime, let
the constitutionality of the law be judicially
tested.

OHIO.

What is the reply of the President? He
cannot afford time ! Davis is driving his con-
scripts into the army "like bullocks to a slaugh-
ter pen," and he wants to follow his example.
The example of Davis has always presented an
attraction- to the President, which hehas stead-
ily tellowed. His arbitrary acts have been
stimulated by a seal of imitation of his South-
ern rival, far more than by his own deliberate
judgment.

The President has not time to be just Yet
the conscription law was passed the 15th March
last, and it is now five months, and the draft-
ing has hardly commenced. It will be months
more before it is finished.

Enough is known to show that it will be a
costly and annoying process; and it is already
drawing as many men fromthe field to enforce
it, as it yields in net results to the army.

Equally fallacious is the excuse which the
President, offers that "volunteering is palpably,
in fact, 'so far exhausted as to be inadequate."
The allegation is unfounded. Volunteering
was and is Imamate to all the Want 4 of the
army. it has been going on in this State with
spirit. In this city 850 men have received the
Statebounty for enlisting,since May last. Inthe
last ten days 700have volunteered in New York
city; and this is regarded as a small number,
explained by the fact that as many have been
hired as substitutes for Maesachusette regi-
ments. In the whole State 10,000 men must
have volunteered since the passage of the con-
scription act. The inducements which that act
offers, stand in the way of volunteering. If
that were out of the way we should double our
enlistments. The President slanders the peo-
ple and satirizes his own administration,when
hesays that their willingness to volunteer is
exhausted. The people have felt rebuked,
humiliated and discouraged by bad faith and
maladministration at Washington, and by the
apecticle so constantly exhibited of a lack of
confidence in them on the part of their rulers.
But their patriotism and love of the Union and
Constitution. are not exhausted.

The determination old the President on the
subject of the draft is in consonance with this
general spirit of distrust. He prefers to sent'
men to the army " as a butcher drives bullocks
to the slaughter pen," to use his own unfortu-
nate simile, rather than trust the spontaneous
movement of the people. Ile will gain nothing
by hischoioe.

Gov. Seymour's rejoinder brings home I o the
President the responsibility not merely of car-
rying into effectan odious law, but ofsustain-
ing and enforcing gross frauds. Even a parti-
san President who, upon his inauguration,
professed that the- " Chicago Platform was a
law to him," and repudiated the decisions of
the Supreme Court, will pause at such revela-
tions 86 these :

Vote. Draft.
9 Democratic Districts...lsl,243 33,729

19 Republican _457,257 39,626
Tne men guilty of such an apportidemetre

should be brought to punishment. The feeble
compromise which thePresident proposes—to
forego half the draft in four Democratic dis-
tricts, and then re-enroll before proceeding
further—does not meet the case. The falsifi-
cation of the enrollmentcharacterizes it every-
where ; and is organic and apparently inher-
ent in tie scheme.

The President has no censure for the fraud
or its authors; and no disposition, apparently,
to protect the people from it. Gov. Seymour
addresses him in these honest, straightforward
words:

earnestly request that you will direct that
the enrolling officers .shall submit to the State
authorities their lists, and that an opportunity
shall be given me, as Governor of this State,
and to other State officers, to look into thefair-
ness of these proceedings. Justice to the en-
rolling officers, to the honor and dignity of the
government, to the people who are so deeply
affected, and to the public tranquility demands
that suspicions which are entertained shall be
removed if they are unfounded."

To this request President Lincoln refuses
any reply, Will he give more attention to the
request of the Governor to right the gross
wrongs which he expresses to him, in the man-
ner of this partisan enrollment'? We shall
soon-see

[From the New York Won t.]
Governor Seymour's forcible rejoinder to

President Lincoln's reply to his letter is a
document calculated (if we may borrow the
striking 'Arose of a Hebrew prophet) to cause
the 4M of time who row' it to tingle. It is
not fignresof rhetoric, bat ofarithmetic, which
are in the hands of the governor so powerful,
and which' boll down the feeble pretenses of
the President in a resistless ten-strike, send.
ing them tumbling and rattling, in all direc.
tions. We will not repeat his figures, as no-
body can fail to read the letter.

With just and manly indignation Governor
Seymourpicks up Mr. Lincoln's description of
Jeff. Davis's conscription, inserts a barb in the
end of it, and hurls it like a javelin into the
very heart of the dishonest partisan appor-
tionment in this State. If Davis drives every
able-bodied man he can reach into his slaugh-
ter-pen, his conscription hem at least the merit

Yl A.OKERELI
BL&CHERIIL, Nod. 1,2 and 3. in all sized paabiliso—

POW, and each package icarraotfod. /net received and
fel eala lbw b' war: MOW & do.
RLACKII% I I---MssoN's ‘-‘OIALLENGII
LP Bukanure.”-100 Gana& ainostad dad juid rr
solved and for sale, whoksals and retail .

Awal WM. DCKIK, Js.. &

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt.
aiwagradi nit PAPER BLINDS of as asdlw

variety of designs and mounts ;• also, OIIZTAIN
PIXTURIB and TAMILS at very low Priem Goa at

fichefferV Bookstore.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.
of impartiality; while the monstrous discrimi-
nation against Democratic districts in thisState, for the purpose of extinguishing the
Democratic majoriiy at future elections, dis-closes a depth of political baseness which ren-ders Mr. Lincoln's prating about the impera-
tive necessity of his ation contemptible. There
are a dozen States which are behind New York
in the proportion of men they have furnished
in which the draft has nt,t, been commenced.
If the" necessity k so pressing, why not com-
plete the conscription in them, and let New
York wait until she oan•have the benefit of an
honest enrollment? No reason.oan be alleged,
except a determination to make the draft in
New York an engine of partisan oppression
for enforcing it here on a palpably fraudulent
enrollment..while it is put off in other States
from which no complaint is made.

Mr. Linciln is politically blind if he does
not perceive that. Olio question is fast passing
beyond the domain of argument. More Dem.
ocrats will be left in New York than he can
take away conscripts to the war.; and it. be-
hooves him to consider whether our armies in
the South will bereally strengthened by a pro-
ceeding which will create a necessity for large
armies in every loyal State.

KENTUCKY SENDS WARNING TO

If the people of the North allow the elective
franchise to be tampered with, the doom of
the Republic is sealed. One after the other,
our rights and liberties have been assailed.
One after the other, the props that sustainedour Republicanism have been undermined.Free speech, free discussion of political ques-
tions, personal liberty, the right of trial by
jury, and other priceless heritages so fortified
by constitutional guarantees that we once
deemed them secure from violation have been
stricken down and trampled upon. But while
the exercise of the elective franchise remained
to us, there was a remedy for every evil and a
path-way from every danger. The elective
farce that ha^ been played inKentucky, shows
that now the Administration aims to annul the
franchise without which we are powerless
against error, fanaticism, and ambition. The
spoiler reaches after the brightest jewel of our
nationality ; we must guard it at every Lost ;
we must protect it at every hazard, fur within
it dwells the soul of ourfreedeon, and when we
relinguish it, the Republic dies.

The elective franchise is valueless unless it
be pure, untrammeled, and uninfluence by force
or fear. It cannot exist in the atmosphere of
Martial law. The citizen at the polls should
feel himself a sovereign about to perform a
sovereign function, than which none more
sacred and potential exists in the Common-
wealth. The presence of a controlling military
power is destructive of the very essence of an
election. The gleam of bayonets and the grim
show of artillery keep the voter within doors.
He is either too timid or too proud to exercise
MS right under the supervision of armed sol-
diery. He yields his privilege rather than
submit to the- cross-questioning of some imper-
tinent and arrogant subaltern, and thus the
elective franchise isvirtually suspended.

General Burnside's declaration of martial
law in Kentucky, upon the eve of an election,
demonstrates the insolence and reckless pre-
sumption of the administration and its military

I minions. There was no further necessity for
martial law at that period than at any time
since the commencement of hostilities. It was
proclaimed in view of the election, and for the
purpose of affecting the election_ It was the
first step of other steps that are intended in
that direction. It was an avant courier, and
advance guard of the enemy, a pioneer sent
forward to explore a hitherto untrodden path.
It was an experiment, a bold and cunnit4 ly
contrived expedient, to make trial of the efh-
eaay of military machinery upon elections,
and to test the temper of the people upon the
subject. In regard to the first motive, it has
succeeded to'a miracle. Kentucky has had its
election, but the voice of its people has spoken
never a word. - The verdict on that occasion
has been constrained, a false and subservient
utterance that came not from the heart of the
insulted State.

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING.

Her citizens were compelled to pronounce an
oath of fealty beforepermission was graciously
granted thent to exercise their inalienable
rights. They were made to purchase that
which was their own by indisputable inheri-
tance from their fathers. Conditions wereim-
posed, without accepting which they were de-
nied the fulfillment of their duty and' their
privilege as freemen: What wonder is it that
thoueands upon thousands, unwilling to make
terms with soldiers for their most sacredrights,
remained within doors upon election day.

This system ofmilitary supervision of elec-
tions will undoubtedly be attempted in' Ohio,
and ifOhio Submit to ft, woe to the Republic.
If ever during our political existence there
was need of a perfect and positively unhin-
dered expression of the popular will; if ever
there was a paramount necessity for the elec-
tive franchise in its purest condition; it is now.
The Demscracy of the North looks to Ohio for
the preservation of the most sacred of our na-
tional rights. Should they fail, thenthe days
of repuolicanism upon this continent are num-
bered.—N.l News.

GEN. HOOKER'S FAREWELL SPEECH.—The
following speech was made by Gen. Hooker,
near Frederick, Md., to a crowd of officers
lounging around headquarters, upon the recep-
tion of the news of his removal ;
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VICE PRESIDENT STEPREIVS'S
•

He was Invested With "Full Powers laTreat
un Honorable Terms. •

The following letter containingextracts from
a Southern paper shows conclusively how in-
timately the disunionists of the South are con-
nected with the Abolitionists of the North;.
they are alike bent upon destroying the gov-

frnment founded by our fathers, And alike
bitterly opposed to the Democratic party the
only conserva!ors of liberty and law. They
both ignore the rights of the people, and ex-
ercise arbitrary power to maintain their amen-
dnoy. They are both foes to our Republican
institutions and if either succeed, they will•
crush out what remains to us of freedom, and,
establish a despotism..

Friends of liberty and law it is high time
that you should excuse yourselves to the im-
portance of hurling from power, ere it be too
late, -these twin enemies of your country and!lumen progress. " Eternal vigilance is the
price'of libeity"—sleep not supinely, while the
finest temple ever erected by human power is
being undermined or you will be inevitably
crushed amid its ruins.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., August 5., 1863.
To the Editor of the Chicago Times
I have beenpermitted; by the kindness of a

friend, to make the following extracts from the
Mobile Register and Advertiser, just received
here by a deserter who came in from Bragg's
army. It will be remembered that this paper
is tee veiny quintessence of secession, being the
first, to load off in Alabatna. It nye

• We thank God from the depth of our heart,
that the authorities at Washington snubbed
Vice President Stephens, in his late attempt
to confer with them on international affairs,
without form or ceremony. It has' tong been
known here that this gentleman thought, if he
could get to whisper into Ike ears of Dome men
about Washington, the result might be terms
of.peace on some sort of union or recazultruc-
Um He seemed to forget that Douglas, with
whom he used to serve, is dead, and notwith-
standing his mantle has fallen, by dividing it
into four pieces, Open Richardson • and Voor—-
hees, Vallandigham and Pugh, still the Demo-
cratic party is not in power now, andwe may.
thank God for it. The prospect looked gloomy
to the Vice' President, whose infirmity of body
no doubt casts a shadow over his spirits, and
he said that one of two things must be done;;
either some terms must be made, or the wholemilitia of the Confederacy must be called out
and immediate alliance proposed with foreign
powers.

"President Davis gave himfull powers toTreat
on honorable terms, and started him oil to the
Kingdom of Abraham. But Father Abraham
told him there was an impassable gulf between.
them, and the Vice President had to steam
back to Richmond a little top-fallen. We hope
this will put a stop forever to some croakers
about here Who intimate that. there are people
enough friendly to the South, in the illOtth, to
restore the Union as it was. And we also hope
that the government at Richmond will not,,int-
initiate itself any more; but from this time will
look only to the one end of final and substan-
tial independence. The North is not less set
on a purpose of final separation than we are.
The Republican party are not fighting to re-
store this Union, any more than the old Ro-
mans fought to establish the independence of
the countries they invaded. The Republicans
are fighting for conquest and dominion, We for
liberty and independence. •

" There is only one party in the North who
want this Union restored, but they have no
more power—legislative, executive or judicial
—than the paper we write on. It is truothey
make a show of• Union and strength, but they
have no voice of anthority_ We know that the
Vallandighant belted wants the Unionrestored,
for he told us so when here in exile, partaking
of such hospitality -as we extended: to a real
enemy to our struggle for separation, banished.
to our soil by another enemy who is practi-
cally more our friend than he. And if Val-
landigham should, by accident or other cause,
become Governor of Ohio, we hope Lincoln
will keep his nerves to the proper tension, and
not allow him to enter the confines of the:
State. His administration would do. more to
restore the old Union than any other power
in Ohio could do, and therefore we pray that
he may be defeated_ Should a strong Union
patty spring upin Ohio, the third State in the
North in political importance, it might find a
faint. response in some Southern State and give
us trouble.

"But as long as the Republicans hold power
they will think of conquest and dominion only,
and we, on the other hand will come up in
solid column for freedom and independence,
which we will be certain to achieve, with such
assistance as we may now (after the refusal of
the Washington Cabinet to concur) confidently
expect, before the Democrats of the North get
in power again, and come whispering in our
ears " Union, reconstruction, Constitution,
concession and guarantees." Away with all
such stuff ! We want separation. Give us
rather men like Thaddeus Stevens and Charlee
Sumner. They curse the old Union and despise
it, and so do we. And we now promise these
gentlemen tbat, as they hate the Union and
the "accursed Constitution," let them keep
down Vallandigham and his party in the North,
then they snail never be troubled by us with
such whining about the Constitution And Union
as they are sending up.

"I tell you, gentlemen, that at Chancellors-
villa I was engaged but two hours with Lee,
while the other twenty two were taken up with
the authorities at Washington. I never wanted
to command this army—never cared for it—-
never said I wanted it to anybody; but" was
placed here by order of the President. I hoped
to remain in the army till the rebellion was
crushed. I did not care so. much about being
its leader.

"l always said this was the greatest army of
the Republic, and say so Still. You have fal-
len into good hands, under a glorious old sol-
dier—[meaning Gen. Meadej—a glorious old
soldier. I have been exiled to Baltimore.—
What I shall do there I don't know, for I don't
1E:Iowa d—d woman, man, nor. child there."

(Capt. Cox, of the Commissary Department,
here interposed, and said—"Geoeral, I'll give
you lettere." Great laughterfrom all around.]

"I won't command where I cannot have en-
tire control myself. Already the army has
been benefitted by the change. Ten thousand
men have been withdrawn from Harper's Ferry.
I pity any Mall Who ever commanded the Army
of the Pototatte. I encountered many things I
little dreamed of when I took Command. I
have been hampered and fettered."

[Col. Davie—"General, has not that always
been the case with all itsr avcommanders awsaaye.d Adaoill the.

Hooker, reluctantly: ~

Gen. Hooker at this pint
avenue between the. teats to , the end of the
street or avenue, and again spoke nearly, as
follows

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM CHARLESTON.-
The annexed was written by an Englishman
in Charleston to hie brother in New York :

"I was employedat Fort Sumpteryesterday
in making iron bands and hooks for cotton
bales, round each of which two strong iron
bands are rivetted, eaoh connected with a flat
chain behind the bale, and running up end-
wise; in which position it is lowered down to
the bottom of the wall; on top of this lower
row of bales, others are fitted itnd lowered in
P. similar manner ; the next upper tier protect-
ing the euspeudtng chains of the lower, BO that
it is only the iron bands around thr bales ex-
posed to shot from the enemy. Under this
mode of defense only the guns and portholes
are exposed. The heaviest guns were tried
here against bales of compressed cotton, with-
out making much impression; indeed, in many
cases the shot rebounded thirty or forty feet.

" This mods of defense seems to riuder Fort
Sumpter impregnable; but as fresh troops are
pouring into Charleston, the oaptnre of Fort
Wagner by assault is a matter of doubt. If
such should be the result, however, it is but
one step toward the capture of Charleston
IVen ifFort Sumpter isrendered untenable, it
is alt ready to be blown up and laid in nuns.
Even then by far the strongest defenses of
Charleston remain, of which no desesiption

adequate ides. It is said. heretehoautldgivethe 1T
anyadequate

have already toss 2..000,nren
since they landed. It Will. coat perhaps 2,000
more to capture or destroy Fort eilleVert,444

•,I went all reporters, as well as soldiers, to
hear what I say, and print•it in capitals ;

leave here become mywordiness hoe deported,
I shall resign from the army, and go to Cali-
fornia, where I am respected."
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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMEAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS k WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certOn remedy,
and never fails This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing sac-

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before the public, of which the most
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

ThisLinimentwill curerapidlyand radically, RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of ever, kind, and in thousands
ofcases whereit has been used it has never beenknown
to fail.

FOR HE itRALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every Rage, however distressing.

Itwill relieve the worst cages of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a moat happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
'fig directly uponthenervous 'tissues, it etrengthenexud
revivifies the system, and restores it to .Slaatiaity AAA
vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an externalremedy, we claim that
it is the best known, andwe challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majority of canes will effect
a radical cure. . _ _. .

QUINSY *ld SORB THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPR 4IINS are sometimesvery obstinate, andenlarge-
ment of the Jointsis liable to occur if neglected. The
worstcase may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to theewonderful
healin Properties of D. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
latilidSNT, when used aggardlog, algeatlaag. Alga,
CIIILBLATN.N. FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

p : C') I
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely neeat
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
Taut those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwisevaluable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntarytestlrsoni4s to the won-
derful curative properties of this Linithent have been
received within the last two years. and many of them
from persons in thehighest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposit-on, obacrve the Siguatava and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
'• Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment » blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aplleow-d&w
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VANNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MABEIT OTBIET,
BETWEEN FO ffR TH AND Irl-17T.F1,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every description of Ladles' and Gentlemen's
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